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QUESTION 1

Update the kernel from ftp://instructor.example.com/pub/updates. According the following requirements: 

The updated kernel must exist as default kernel after rebooting the system. 

The original kernel still exists and is available in the system. 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

rpm -ivh kernel-firm… rpm -ivh kernel... 

 

QUESTION 2

One Logical Volume named lv1 is created under vg0. The Initial Size of that Logical Volume is 100MB. Now you
required the size 500MB. Make successfully the size of that Logical Volume 500M without losing any data. As well as
size should be increased online. 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

The LVM system organizes hard disks into Logical Volume (LV) groups. Essentially, physical hard disk partitions (or
possibly RAID arrays) are set up in a bunch of equal sized chunks known as Physical Extents (PE). As there are
several 

other concepts associated with the LVM system, let\\'s start with some basic definitions: 

Physical Volume (PV) is the standard partition that you add to the LVM mix. Normally, a physical volume is a standard
primary or logical partition. It can also be a RAID array. 

Physical Extent (PE) is a chunk of disk space. Every PV is divided into a number of equal sized PEs. Every PE in a LV
group is the same size. Different LV groups can have different sized PEs. 

Logical Extent (LE) is also a chunk of disk space. Every LE is mapped to a specific PE. 

Logical Volume (LV) is composed of a group of LEs. You can mount a file system such as /home and /var on an LV. 

Volume Group (VG) is composed of a group of LVs. It is the organizational group for LVM. Most of the commands that
you\\'ll use apply to a specific VG. 

Verify the size of Logical Volume: lvdisplay /dev/vg0/lv1 

Verify the Size on mounted directory: df -h or df -h mounted directory name 

Use: lvextend -L+400M /dev/vg0/lv1 

ext2online -d /dev/vg0/lv1 to bring extended size online. 

Again Verify using lvdisplay and df -h command. 

 

QUESTION 3
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Configure the system synchronous as 172.24.40.10. 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

Graphical Interfaces: System-->Administration-->Date and Time OR # system-config-date 

 

QUESTION 4

Part 1 (on Node1 Server) 

Task 15 [Running Containers] 

Create a container named logserver with the image rhel8/rsyslog found from the registry
registry.domain15.example.com:5000 

The container should run as the root less user shangrila. use redhat as password [sudo user] 

Configure the container with systemd services as the shangrila user using the service name, "container-logserver" so
that it can be persistent across reboot. 

Use admin as the username and admin123 as the credentials for the image registry. 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

* [root@workstation ~]# ssh shangrila@node1 [shangrila@node1 ~]$ podman login
registry.domain15.example.com:5000 Username: admin Password: Login Succeeded! [shangrila@node1 ~]$ podman
pull registry.domain15.example.com:5000/rhel8/rsyslog [shangrila@node1 ~]$ podman run -d --name logserver
registry.domain15.example.com:5000/rhel8/rsyslog
021b26669f39cc42b8e94eab886ba8293d6247bf68e4b0d76db2874aef284d6d [shangrila@node1 ~]$ mkdir -p
~/.config/systemd/user [shangrila@node1 ~]$ cd ~/.config/systemd/user 

* [shangrila@node1 user]$ podman generate systemd --name logserver --files --new
/home/shangrila/.config/systemd/user/container-logserver.service [shangrila@node1 ~]$ systemctl --user daemon-
reload [shangrila@node1 user]$ systemctl --user enable --now container-logserver.service [shangrila@node1 ~]$
podman ps CONTAINER ID IMAGE COMMAND CREATED STATUS PORTS NAMES 7d9f7a8a4d63
registry.domain15.example.com:5000/rhel8/rsyslog:latest /bin/rsyslog.sh 2 seconds ago logserver [shangrila@node1
~]$ sudo reboot [shangrila@node1 ~]$ cd .config/systemd/user [shangrila@node1 user]$ systemctl --user status 

 

QUESTION 5

Configure your NFS services. Share the directory by the NFS Shared services. 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

/etc/init.d/rpcbind start /etc/init.d/nfslock start /etc/init.d/nfs start chkconfig rpcbind on chkconfig nfslock on chkconfig nfs
on showmount -e localhost 
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